BOOK WEEK

P & C Book Exchange Stall – Monday 24 August 2015
Students are welcome to bring along a book or two and swap for a new book. It will be happening before and after school in the undercover area. Donated books can be placed in a box in the hall. Please note that if the students don't find a new book they like they may not be able to get their book back so please let your class know this to avoid disappointment.

K – Year 6 Colouring Competition – Closes Monday 24 August 2015
The students are invited to colour one of three posters, record their name and room number on the back and return to their class teacher by next Monday.

The winning entry for each class will be able to choose a book from the Book Fair (up to a given value). Winners will be announced at the assembly on Wednesday 26 August 2015 (next week).

Book Fair – Thursday 27 and Friday 28 August 2015
The Book Fair will be operating in the school library before and after school on Thursday 27 and Friday 28 August – this is next week. Come along and browse at the new titles – it’s a great time opportunity to do some early Christmas shopping or to top up the home library for the long days of summer holiday reading.

Dress-Up as Your Favourite Book Character – Friday 28 August 2015
Students are invited to get into the spirit of Book Week by dressing-up and donating a $2 coin to the UNICEF Back to School Appeal being coordinated by our Student Councillors. This UNICEF program helps provide stability, safety and support to the children in Central African Republic whose lives have been disrupted by ongoing conflict. Funds are used to research schools and provide teachers and learning materials.

FOODBANK TROPHY PRESENTATION
Shannon Hurn, captain of the West Coast Eagles, attended the School Assembly last Wednesday morning to present North Perth Primary School with the award which recognises the school that collects the highest volume of food for the Food Bank Appeal. Shannon spoke to students about the importance of healthy eating and what a huge part that plays in his life as an AFL footballer. He also recognised the massive effort by North Perth Primary School in collecting so much food for such a worthy cause.

Overall we collected nearly 500kg of tinned food. A special mention goes to the students and families in Room 10 who were the class that collected the greatest volume of food.

KEY DATES
Thursday 20 August
Footy Gala Day
Uniform Shop 2.30pm – 3.00pm

Friday 21 August
Rugby Tackle Competition

Monday 24 August
P & C Book Swap
Book Week Colouring Competition closes

Wednesday 26 August
Assembly – Year 1 Room 9

Thursday 27 August
Book Fair Day 1
Pesto Pasta Lunch Special

Friday 28 August
Book Fair Day 2
Dress-Up as Your Favourite Book Character
Formal Enrolments K & PP (2016) closes at 3.00pm
P & C After-school Skate – Morley Rollerdrome

Tuesday 1 September
Massed Choir - Tech Rehearsal

Wednesday 2 September
Massed Choir – Rehearsal and Concert

UNIFORM SHOP
Thursday 20 August 2015
2.30pm – 3.00pm
K/PP SPORTS DAY - Thursday 3rd September
The P&C will be running a sausage sizzle and cake stall at the Kindy/Pre-Primary Sports Day for the kids, siblings and parents and NO PRE-ORDER is necessary. Drinks and sweet treats will be available from the cake stall.

Please consider baking for the cake stall, or making up jelly cups or other small treats to sell. Please deliver your items to the sports shed on the school oval from 8.30am on the day. Cupcakes, muffins, slices and other items that can be sold individually are always best sellers, but we can also slice a whole cake up for sale. Please clearly label any containers you want returned and if possible collect them at the end of Sports Day, or from canteen the following week. We will price all items on the morning.

We need people to help out for half an hour or an hour on the day - and of course you can always duck off for five minutes if your child is racing so you won't miss anything.

GOONDERUP DAY—Friday 4th September
The P&C will also be running a sausage sizzle and cake stall on Goonderup Day. There will be bacon & egg burgers until around 10am, and sausages in buns for lunch. Best quality Primavera sausages and local Vastese bakery buns are used, and this is a fundraiser for the school.

Because of numbers, we are encouraging all parents/children to PRE-ORDER their sausage sizzle for Goonderup Day.

You can pre-order your sausage sizzle in the undercover area on regular canteen opening mornings on the following dates - Thursday 27th and Friday 28th, Monday 31st August and Thursday 3rd September. If you want to guarantee lunch for your child and/or yourself and make things quicker and easier for the day, we strongly suggest you pre-order. We will have a limited quantity of extra sausages available on the day.

Sausage in a bun - $4

Drinks, cakes and other sweet items including icy poles will be available from the cake stall. Please remember that the canteen WILL NOT be offering a lunch service to Charles Veryard on Goonderup Day.

If you have a child attending Goonderup Day, please bake for the cake stall or make up jelly cups or other small treats to sell. Please deliver your goods directly to Charles Veryard pavilion (Bourke St side) anytime from 8.30am on the day. Cupcakes, muffins, slices and other items that can be sold individually are always best sellers, but we can also slice a whole cake up for sale. Please clearly label any containers you want returned and if possible collect them from the cake stall at the end of the day, or from canteen the following week. We will price all items on the morning.

We need people to help out for half an hour or an hour on the day - and of course you can always duck off for five minutes if your child is racing so you won't miss anything.
Please sign up here: [http://vols.pt/6bziaA](http://vols.pt/6bziaA)

This year there will be a coffee van at Goonderup Day with 50c from every coffee sold kindly being donated to our school.
BOOK EXCHANGE STALL

The book exchange stall will be run by the P&C during book week again this year. It will be before and after school on Monday, 24 August in the undercover area.

Please have your children bring an unwanted children's book (preferably not too many picture books please) on the day to swap for another one. If you have a few more books that you would like to donate, there is a red tub in the hall with a book exchange stall poster on the front, where books can be placed ahead of the stall.

Whilst we hope every child gets to take home a book they love, it may be they are not able to find something they like. Please word up your kids that they may not find something they like.

Please contact Danielle Lustig at daniellelustig@iinet.net.au if you have any questions or you can help out on the day.

FATHERS' DAY STALL

After such a successful Mothers' Day stall we couldn't leave the Dads out! The Fathers' Day stall will be a one time only event after school, on Thursday, 3 September, in the undercover area.

This stall will run on donations only, so please drop your donations to the undercover area on the morning of Thursday, 3 September or the afternoon from 2.30pm. Otherwise donations can be delivered to the tub in the hall from Monday, 24 August onwards.

Some suggestions of donations include any nice things that dad's like, such as: hats, caps, ties, plants, balls, shed stuff, fancy pens, cuff links, stubby holders, chocolates, lollies, chutneys, jams, lanyards, tools and books, plus any unused shaving stuff, soap face stuff and hankies.

Prices will be from $1-$3 per item.

Please contact Jemma Day at ripple@westnet.com.au if you have any queries or you can help out on the day.

---

Kings Park Excursion

Room 6

Do YOU play Violin, Viola or Cello?
Are YOU currently in Year 4 or 5?
Would YOU like to perform in a larger string orchestra?

Then come and join

TAPESTRY

The Combined Perth Schools Primary String Orchestra

WHERE: Churchlands SHS
AUDITIONS: Thursday 17 & 24 September, 3:30pm - 5:30pm
REHEARSALS: Thursday afternoons 3:45pm - 5:15pm

For more details please email
KRISTEL HAWKSWORTH
khawksworth@churchlands.wa.edu.au
Geography
The class has been learning about the continents of Africa, South America and Australia. We have been comparing the three continents, finding out about the similarities in climate, landforms, and wildlife. We will also investigate biomes, ecosystems and how to live and plan for a sustainable future.

Come in to the class to see our display of the cities of South America, coming in Term 3.

This year’s school Fun Run was a great success. We worked really hard to get as much support and sponsorship as we possibly could. The day of the Fun Run was finally upon us and we all gave 100% effort. Everybody in the class contributed and we ended up running the most laps of any class in the school. For our prize we have a very special incursion with the Perth Wildcats Basketball team!

These students ran the most laps from our class.
Charlie L, Amaru L-G, Emma G, Tilly J and Olivia B.

Great job Room 13!!!

We have been training very hard every Thursday for Goonderup Day in Week 7. During training we have been practicing our tabloid games, the vortex throw, long jump and our sprint races.

We can’t wait to get out and participate on Goonderup Day. We will be supporting our faction teammates and trying our best in all our events.